
 
 

Screen Replacement Instructions 
 
To remove old screen: 
 

1. Roll down the screen 
2. Cut stitching at the one end of bottom weight tube pocket of the main screen and 

the two side-nets, and pull out all metal rods 
3. Unscrew (4 small screws) and remove outer Left and Right Pro Arm End Caps  
4. Pull out the plastic rods to release the side nets from Pro Arms 
5. Pull out Top Net Arms (thin metal rods) from the Sky Net (overhead protection) 
6. Unscrew 5 screws & two socket screws from Left Pro Cover End (LT) and 

remove cover 
7. Unscrew 5 screws from Left Pro Screw Tube End (LT) 
8. Remove the Pro Screw Tube End (LT) 
9. Pull out the plastic rod from the tube pocket to release the main screen 

To install the new zipper screen: 
 

1. Unzipper the screen for ease of installation (only the top portion is needed) 
2. Push the long plastic rod into the upper zipper track (zipper end on left side of 

screen) and then push into Pro Screen Tube 
3. Replace the 5 screws in to Pro Screw Tube End (LT) and secure the cover 
4. Replace the 5 screws & two socket screws from Pro Cover End (LT) and secure 

the end cap 
5. Push the short plastic rods into the short upper zipper track on the screen (zipper 

end on outside of arm) and then push into Pro Arm Tubes (RT & LT) 
6. Replace the 4 screws in the outer Pro Arm End Caps ( RT & LT) and secure the 

caps 
7. Engage the zipper on top edge of main ballistic screen and cover the zipper with 

the Velcro protective cover 
8. Insert the Top Net Arms (thin metal rods) to edge of Sky Net 
9. Engage the side net zipper on the lower edge of Pro Arms 
10. Insert all metal rods to bottom weight tube pocket (main screen & both side nets), 

and closing the Velcro flaps 
 


